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1.

SOPIIROSYNE ROBEHTSONI,

n. sp.

V., VI.]

(Plate V.

A.)

Rostrum minute; the body moderately compressed, with rounded back; the hinder
angles of the first pIe on-segment slightly rounded, those of the second squared, those of
the third strongly produced upwards, so that a deep cavity is formed on either side
between these and the arched dorsal surface of the segment; the much shallower fourth
seglnent forms dorsally three little humps, two median and one distal; the fifth and
sixth segments are very SIn all. The integument is closely speckled.
Eyes not perceived.
Upper antennaJ. First joint shorter than the head, once and a half as long as broad,
as long as the six-jointed flagellulu, the second joint not half as long as the first, and
about twice as long as the third; the flagellum tapering, the first joint narrower but a.
little longer than the last of the peduncle, each joint with one or two filaments; the
secondary flageHum slender, three-jointed, the last joint minute.
Lower antennCfJ. Gland-cone very prominent; third joint longer than broad. fourth
joint longer than the fifth; the flageHum eight-jointed, slender, tapering, the first six
joints together being about as long as the fourth joint of the peduncle.
Mandibles. 'The trunk slender, the cutting-edge narrow, apparently with a denticle
at either end; molar tubercle wanting; palp set far forward, l1'luch longer than the
trunk, first joint short, second elongate, slightly curved near the base, with one spine
near'the distal end, the third joint as long as the second, c1istally truncate, with four
unequal spines on the extrenlity and one a little below it.
First 1naxillce. The inner plate small and low down; the outer plate forming a single
apical tooth, with a little denticle on its side; the palp was broken in dissection.
Second rnaxillCfJ. The inner plate much shorter and narrower than the outer,with:
three minute setules near or at the rounded apex, the much :larger outer plate ha'ving':
four setules similarly situated.
1Y1axillipeds. The inner plate very small, not reaching to the base of the outer plate, .
carrying a single spinule on the apex; one of the pair of plates was in the specimen
much smaller than the other; the outer plate longer but narrower than the first joint
of the peduncle, having two or three spinules on the inner margin, and four somewhat
larger on the apex; the first joint of the peduncle rather longer than broad, the second
much longer, with two groups of spines on the inner margin and one at the outer apex;
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the third joint rather shorter and narrower than the second, '~ith. S~l'·{~rn.~ ~pinps ahout
the distal two thirds; the curved finger nearly as long as th.e thIrd J<nnt~ wlth t1H~ dorsal
selule not very near the base.
Triturating organ. One margin fringed with tengraduatNl
which arc short
and moderately stout, not serrate.
First gnatlwpods. The side-plates broad above, so as to project Illuch b(\ymul th(~
upper part of the segment. The first joint broad, not very long, d{~t'ply dmruUtn(~dt
with some spinules on the front margins, and a group of spintlS n.t thtl hitld(~1"
; tht,
second joint as broad as long, channelled, with spines along tlu hind runrgin ;
third
joint much longer than broad, with about a dozen spines nnd hull" tl
l'Whl~
the serrate hind margin, which is pointed at the apex; the '''fist
broader than the length, the front margin conVt~x, with an apicnl ~pin(~,1
having a graduated series of five spines with several setf(~; tht1 hand nnwh
the wrist and broad, but much longer than broad, '\'vith the front,
hinder concave, armed with two spines, and ending ill n long' ~h~lHh,~r
smooth, sinuous, the surface of the hand and the apex of tlH.~ hind nungin
setre or spines; the finger closely fits the palm, except that its tip tU."l'lY't,'IT'l'll:
tooth. One of this pair of gnnthopods was in the specinl(~n rntlwr ll!'UIICUJ:\'
other.
Second gnatlwpods. Side..plates longer but narro,ver than
Branchial vesicles broader but a little shorter than the
pointed. Marsupial plates very narrow, with tllr(~(~ setre at dw
the limb elongate, narrow, a little widened distally; second jnint,
or hand; the third joint having much of the convex hind Dlargin
the wrist narrow, elongate, about half the length of the first joint,
frout
hind
margins furred with setules; the hand less than two thirds the length
the
dl{~
margins nearly parallel, except near the base, both furred 'with s(~tulcH", the hind nungin
distally carrying scale-like spinules, the apical margin having the
; the
finger minute, broad at the base, apically narrow and hook('d, the
nu~dian..
First perceopods. The side-plates like the preceding pair, but
joint
not reaching below the side-plate, with setules along the front Innrgin, and n. spine or
two at the hinder apex; the second joint is armed at tllree points of
hind margin;
the third joint at eight points of the hind margin and the produced
of the front;
the fourth joint, much narrower and shorter than the third, has
at four points of
the hind margin; the fifth joint is longer but narrower than the fourth, \\'ith settc :at two
or three points; the finger is slightly curved, a little shorter than the fifth joint.
Second per03opods. The side-plates excavate behind to more than half the depth
of the plate. The limb similar to the preceding pair, but 'with
third joints
littlc3 shorter.
t

H"'U'lICJ':lP"'"
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Third perceopods. Side-plates of equal breadth and length, the front margin con,\'ex,
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the hinder nearly straight. The first joint a little longer than the side·plates, but not
so broad, pear-shaped, with spines at eleven points of the convex front margin, and
with a little serration at the top of the hind margin; the second joint almost embedded
in the first; the third much shorter than in the two preceding pairs, with spines at two
points of t.he hinder and four of the front margin; the fourth joint shorter and narrower
than the third, with spines at three points of the front margin; the fifth joint narrower
but longer than the fourth, with spines at two or three points of the front; the finger
slightly curved, nearly as long as the fifth joint.
Fourth porceopods. The side-plates narrower and a little shorter than the preceding
pair, more strongly bilobed below. The first joint much longer than in the preceding
pair, elongate oval, the front margin with spines at eleven points, the hind margin
slightly serrate; the second joint rather longer than broad; the third joint similar to
that in the preceding pair, but larger; the fourth nearly as long, with spines at four
points in front; the fifth narrower, but as long, with spines at four points; the finger
a little shorter than the fifth joint.
Fif'th perceopotis. Side-plates much smaller than the preceding pair, not bilobed, the
hind Inargin very convex, the front straight. The first joint a little longer than broad,
as long as in the preceding pail' and much wider, almost all the front margin fringed
with spines, the hind margin roughly serrate; the other joi.nts nearly as in the third
pair, but the third and fourth joints smaller, and the finger as long as the smooth
fifth joint.
Pleopods. The coupling-spines small, two in number, with two lateral teeth near the
reflexed apex; the cleft spines two in number, the arms nearly equal; the joints of the
inner ramus seven or eight, those of the outer eight or nine in number.
Uropods. 'l'he peduncles of the first pair longer than the rami, with several spines on
the margins, the rami slender, tapering, subequal, the outer carrying three spines, the
inner a single one; the peduncles of the second pair shorter than the rami, which are
nearly as long as those of the first pair, the outer a little the longer, armed with two
spines, the inner being unarmed; the peduncles of the third pair scarcely longer than
broad, the rami smooth, slender, subequal, smaller tban those of the preceding pair.
Telson flanked for more than half its length by the produced sides of the sixth
segment, divided for more than a third of the length, the slightly indented apices not
quite reaching the distal end of the peduncles of the third uropods.
Len.c;th one quarter of an inch.
Locality. The Clyde. One specimen, female, containing eight or nine l'ather large
eggs in a forward state of development.
From Sophrosyne mU17ay?~,· taken at Kerguelen Island, the new species 1 differs in
1 It is proper to mention that Mr. David Robertson, my colleague in this paper, by whom this and the otheJ
specimens described were captured, only assented to the adoption of the specmc name robe1·tsoni at my particular
request.-T. R. R. S.
VOL. XIII.-PART 1. No. 5.-January, 1891.
F
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several small details; the s('cond joint of the upp(lr antennu:~ i~ Ip~!-i p}ongah', tlH~
armature of the first gllathopnds is slighter~ the hand of tlH.~ !-*t'{'oml gnathnl1wls is
differently shaped, the third segment of the pl(~on is dOl'!'nUy curn1t! dn"\'Il\\'artls insft'ad
of being posteriol'ly ~qunred, the t(\lson is long-er than hroad mul It,~~ tlt>t'ply
In
general features the two spceips are remarkably alike, nnd now tlutt
rntht't'
genus is found to have a representative in mll' of our ()wn e~tlUtrit's .. it. ~('NllS
that it should have first been 11lH.de known to us from ",-\ntu.rctic ,\'at('l's.

2. SYRRHOE FIMBRIA'rus, n. ap. (Plate v'r. n.)
The third segment of the pleon with the lower hind(\l' tmgl(l$
upturned point, the two preceding segmulltfi havill~ tlwst'
slightly prodncc(1. The dorsal denticies appanmtly prpsput on ~!mH' PI'
seglnents were not clearly mn.de out. The sixth twgnlt'nt of tlw
with a close-set row of spillules.
UplJer antennC8. Ii~irst joint stoat, lcmgt'l' and much hrmd(~r th;Ul
is nearly twice as long as the third; the fingdlntn hnl~Hr than thp
unit:t'd,
joint as long as the first of the pedtlll(~le, and as long n.s the' ~ix fullnwiul.; }
small
armed with a brush of long filaxnents; the sccoudn.t,y tiagplhuu thn~p",jniu
third joint not quite reaching the end of the second joint of tIu' priudpal
LO'llJer antennw. The first joint broa(h~r than long, <H'(lrlappiuf.;
tit! m'uti'
cone of the second joint, the third joint a. littl<.- lung{>t' than hnmd, t1u'
It
than the three preceding united, rather ohortcr than tht· fifth,
of
twu (·tu-ryiugtufts of setules; the flagcHum very slender, longer thtUl tht~
probably of ten or twel ve joints, of whieh eight werE; present.
Upper lip. The central part of the distal margin forms an HhlHhi,t
which in the dissection was folded back, but whether this rutty Le
or only accidental, coulclnot be detennined.
lrfand-ibles. Cutting-edge having two teeth and a smooth border on th(.~ left U:HuHlible~
on the right having only the two teeth; the secondary plate sInal! 'with
,vhich are blunt 011 the left, and delicately sharp on the right uHUHlibl(~; tilt' runlar
tubercle broad and strong; the first joint of the palp longer than
joint elongate, slightly curved, with four groups of seta:!, the third joint broken,
probably very short.
First rnaxillce. The palp has on the apex five spines and one spine on the' outer
margin below the apex.
Second ?naxill(J3. The inner plate appears to be broader than the outer, both plates
carrying numerous long spines.
MaxUZipeds. Inner plates broad, reaching a little beyond the first jJint of the palp,
the inner margin produced into a small distal tooth, the distal part of the plate
bordered with nine plumose setre; the outer plates not quite reaching the end of the
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second joint of the palp, fringed with eight or nine spine~teeth; the second joint of
the palp the longest, not very strongly spined.
lrVrst gnatlwpods. The side-plates, like the somewhat larger second pair, oblong,
directed forwards. The first joint of the lirnb n. little widened distally, carrying a few
slender spines; the second joint having senne slender spines at the apex of the hind
margin; the third joint 1noro 01' less oblong, with five spines on the lower part of the
hind Inal'gin; the 'wrist not twice as long a~ the hand, furry on both margins, the hind
rnm'gin being also fringed with spinos; the hand hroadest near the base, the front
regularly convex, with spine's at the apex, the hind margin convexly angled, carrying a
fmy partially pectinate spines, the surface of the hand furry; the finger about half the
length of the hand, bl'oadl\st at the base, ,yith spines at the centre, where at the inner
rnargin it abruptly narrows.
J..Sfccoml fluathopods. The fil'~t joint longer than in the first pair, with a few feathered
spines or settU on the hind margin; tho ,vrist and hand longer than in the first pair;
the wrist twice as long as the hand, slt\ndel', furry, and ca.rrying a few S\pines; the hand
also Slelld(\l" furry, 'ivith an oblique row of fipines on the distal part; the finger luuch
curV(:\d, about a, third the length of the hand.
IN1'st ,permopodN, Dide-plntcls longer than the preceding pair, distally widened.
Branchial vesicles a.hout equal in length and breadth to the side-plates, but with
curved margin!'!. The litno slender, the first joint reaching a little below the side ..
plate, the third joint with convex front Inargin, shorter than the fourth, which is
straight ~.tnd armed on the hind Inargin with a f'cw spinules; the fifth joint rather
longer than the third, shorter than the fourth, with spinules at four points of the hind
margin; the finger curved, auout half the length of the preceding joint.
Second lJefce01JOcls. The side-plates with convex front and lo\"er margin, the hinder
excavate. Branchial vesicles and limb as in the preceding pair, but the fourth joint
more elongate.
Tki-rd lJerceopods. The side-plates longer than deep, only slightly bilobed. The first
joint narrowly oyal, sljghtly serrate, the third wider but shorter than the fourth, the
fourth than the fifth, each of the three having snlall spines at three or four points of
each margin; the finger slender, nearly straight, 1110re than half the length of the
fifth joint.
FO~!J}'th pe'ta:oJJods. The side-plates '\vith the length and depth equa1. The limb
similar to the preceding pair, but with the third, fourth, and fifth joints much longer;
and the finger about half the lellgth of the preceding joint.
Fifth perceoJJods. The side-plates very shallow, longer than cleep. The broadly oval
first joint longer and much wider than in the two preceding pairs, the third joint larger
than in the preceding pail' and more produced do\,nwards behind, the remainder of the
limb shnilar to that of the fourth pair.
P1eol?ods. The two coupling-spines long and slender, serrate on each side, with two,
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three, or four teeth near the apex; the cleft spines three in rnunla·r; the joints uf the
inner ralrlUS nine, of the outer ten.
Ul'opods. In the :fir~t pair the peduncle is scarcdy sn lon~ us tlw lun~(~r rumu~~ which
is straight, ahnost smooth, except for the group of $pinc~ on thp tl'utH'ntt' npt'x; the
smaller ramus is similar to the larger, hut not quite half as. long; in
pnir
the pedullcle is longer than the short ramus, and {t Huh~ mnr(~ than lwlf the hlugth ()f
the longer one) which is acutely htllC(;!olatn, carrying ~ix spiuuh's un OUl' hnrdpr und
three on the other; the small('r ramns is les~ than hnlf tlS lung' or us hrotul us its
companion, but a little longer than the similar ramus
tht~ first pair; in tlu' third
pair the peduncle is shorter than the rami, mort~ than twice a~ long as ht'tHH1~ t hp nuni
acute, the inner rather the longer, with Hix or ~entll plumo:-'il' spt:.p OH tht'
luttrg:iu)
the outer ramus having five spines and OIW plnmosp t\('ta on tht- iIHH'l' murf..!in~ Ut urly u
third of the length of the ramus forming a Heeolld Juint.
Telson elongate, cleft for Inore than half its h'llgth, reuehing' CnltlsttWlt'·tl
peduncles of the third ul'opoth:, the acmte upie(~s havin~ (Iach u.
iu u.
un
inner side; there are also three or four I:ll~ttlh~l:I arrunged lltmr {~uch Intt*l'u.l rnufg-in.
Length. This small and delicate species wus (lisst~cted bt{ore tht~ rnl~aliun.·uwnt

body had been taken.
Locality. Clyde.

Re1narks. The specific name alludes to the distiuguishinq: fringf' of gpinult,s upon
the sixth segment of the pleon.
3.

'PODOCEROPSIS PALMArrus, D. sp.

(I)late VI.

A.)

Lateral angles of the head rather acutely produced lwtw('en

upper and luwer

antennre.
Eyes nearly round, situated on the lateral lohe8 of the ht~ad) in the
specimen showing a light rim round a black centre.
Upper antenna:.. The first joint twice as long as broad, channelled;
joint once
and a half as long as the first, much narrower, slightly curved, '\\~ith setre at four points
of the lower margin; third joint a little longer than the first, ,,,ith setu; at thn'e pointli ;
flagellum of five or more rather elongate joints carrying filanH~nts; the secondary
ftagellum very slender, two-jointed, shorter than the first joint of the principal fiagdluul,
the second joint minute, tipped with setules.
Lower antennce. The third joint as long as the iirst and second united, distally a
litUe widened. The remainder of the antennre missing.
Mandibles. Cutting-edge divided into five unequal teeth; the secondary plate on the
left mandibl e has four teeth, that on the right about six: denticles; the spine..row on
the left consists or five spines, denticulate between the widest part and the apex; on the
right mandibJe there are only four spines; the molar tubercle has an almost circular
denticulate crown with a seta at the hind corner; the palp is much longer than the
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trunk, set far forward, the first joint rather longer than broad, the second about three
times as long as broad, with several setm along the front, and one or two on the hind
margin; the rather shorter third joint has four or five setre or spines near the hind
margin, and several OIl the truncate apex and distal part of the front margin.
INrst 1naxilla}. The long second joint of the palp has four spine-teeth on the
truncate apex.
ltfaxillipeds. Inner plates not reaching the middle of the outer, and these not
reaching the middle of the l:iccond joint of the palp, the spine-teeth on the inner
margin passing into curved spines on the apical border, the series about nine in
number; the long second joint of the palp fringed, but Hot closely, with setre; the
third joint searcely so long as the first, the fourth l11llCh shorter; the blunt apex tipped
with spines.
li"?'rst gnatllOpods. Side-plates distally \vidcnod. ITirst joint slightly curved, reaching
beyoncl the side-plates, the third joint almost oblong, with spines on the convex front
and along the apical margin; the wrist fully as long as the hand, not very mueh shorter
than the first joint, \yith slender spines on the surf~tee, round the distal border, and in
two groups on the hind rnn.rgin; the convex front horder of the hand carrying four
groups of very slender spinos, of which the lunch shorter hind 1nal'gin has two groups,
the deeply eXCflsatc pahn heing lwnlerotl with spinules and a group of spines; the
finger slender, curved, reaching beyond the extremity of the palm and its palmar
spine, and having some miuute setules and lnicroscopic furring along its inner margin,
which has also a v('ry 81'1'1a11 tooth fhr fronl the apex.
8eC012(Z (JlUttlwporls. 'l'11e side-pla.tes larger ancl of more uniform width than the first
pair. The first joint reaching beyond the side-plates, not longer and very much
narrower than the hand, the third joint rather longer than in the first pair, but with
fewer spiues; the wrist triangular, cnp-shaped, about half the length of the hand,
which is nlllCh \vider, broadly oblong, with several groups of slender spines along
the hind margin, and one or t\yO on the smoothly convex palm, which is left partly
exposed by the slender curved finger, as this bends almost abruptly from the hinge on
to the inner surface of the hand, its acute tip reaching beyond the middle of that
surface, the concave margin having setules at three or four points. The general
resemblance of this limb to the corresponding one in Melita pal1nata (1fontagu) may
be noted,
Fir::;t perceopods. Side-plates rather larger than the preceding pair. Branchial
vesicles small. The first joint reaching below the side-plate, both margins convex,
the hinder carrying two or three very slender spines; the third joint about once and
a half as long as broad, slightly armed at two points of each margin; the fourth joint
narrower and shorter than the third, with very convex front margin; the fifth joint
subequal in length to the third, with spinules at three points of the straight hind
margin; the finger curved, not much shorter than the fifth joint.
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8econill)e?'o'ojlods closely resenlbling the first.
ThircllJera:olJOds. Side-plates \vith the front lobe nearly as

d(I('P U~ the prt'c'eding
pair, the hinder lobe much shallower. Branchial vpsiehts }:nlulL tfht: fin.:;t joint ftnnH~
what broadly pear-shaped, almost entirely lUlHrnwd; tht~ third juint long:t'l' than th{!
fourth, shorter than the fifth, the t\yO latter having straight parnlh·l
\1lith
rather long spines at the hinder apt'x; the finger cun'{'d , not half tlw h'ugth
th(~
fifth joint.
hut
Ilourth 1)(}1'ceojJods. Side-platps small, bilobed. TIlt' fir~t jnint n, liulu
narrower than in the preceding pair; the r(lst of tlw limb sim
tn tht'
but with the joints longer and lllorc strongly Hl'Uwti.
join t
Fifth llm'aJolJods similar to the preceding pair, but cm n Iargt'r
fringed with spinnlcs on both margins.
Ph1o]Jocls. The two coupling~spill(\s short and !:imall, t'~H'h with t\ru
teeth; cleft spiu('s two in number) joiIlts of tlH! rami about ~t·\pn.
TJrop0 cls. Pedune1c\s of tlw i'irst pail' ratlwr long('l' than
ramus" ('arrying
spines of various sizes a.t thl'cO or four points of tilt" uppt·r margin
u
OlW nt
the apex of the low(ll'; each rmnus has SpilWS at two puintH of tht., UPIWt' nwrgin mul n
large group at the rather blunt alwx; the (}ut(~r ramus is a
{ipal
thl~
inner; the peduncles of the s(lcolld pail' haYt! a l('ugt 11 iuttH'UH'tliah'
of the two rami, ,vhich resemble thosu of tht> fir~t pair, hut an' n
peduncles of the third pair are ncarly as long as tlwsv· of t
UHH'h
stouter than the rami, which arc equal, sleudtn', acute, 'with
tIH!
upper margin.
':tehwn. The breadth at the basc~ equal to the l(·ngth, thp
concave, equal to lnore than half tht; gl'cat:(I~t hn.':Hlth uf tht!
u,
couple of spinules are planted on a raitietl ridge that runs
corner of the apical margin.
Lengtl~ scarcely a sixth of an inch.
Locality. Cumbrae, in the Clyde. A single specimen.
Rernal'ks, The specific name has been chosen bc'cansi* of the
hy the
second gnathopoc1s to those of 1\Ioutagu's speeies, J/d ita pull/lit fa. The
ftagellUITl of the upper antennre is a little less rudimentary than lU Illo~t spet~ies of

Podoceropsis.

4.

PODOCERUS CU:MBRENSIS,

n. sp.

(Plate ,~L n.)

Rostrum small and blunt, lateral lobes of the head produc("d into a blunt point just
in front of the eye. Hinder angle of the third pleon-sE·grnent hluntly produced ..
Eyes round, composed of fifty or sixty ocelli.
.Upper antennce. The first joint rather longer than broad, the lower rntlrgin carrying
splllules at three points; second joint considerably longer than the first, \vith slender
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slightly feathered spines at £lve points of the lower Inargin; the third joint shorter
than the second, ,vith spines at five or six. points; the flag-eHum of three joints,
together not so long as the first two of the peduncle; the seconual'Y flag-eUum consisting
of a single joint less than n. half or sornctirnC8 a thinl of the first joint of the principal
fiagelluru.
Lower ante:nn((? Gland-eone small, the third joint with a lobe at the distal margin on
either side, the fourth joint not longer than the fifth, distally widened, the fifth joint
rather longer than tho thl'ee-jointecl Hagelllllu. In general appearance the lower
antennm frOlrl the third joint onwards greatly resemble the upper, but they are stouter
and a little l()n~cr.
1.Iandibles. The enttiug..edge has four teeth; the sl~cmHlary p1ate on the left l11andible
has also four teeth, hut OIl the right an irn1gnlarly serrate edge; the spine-row consists
of three serrate spines; the lllOlar tubercle il::l strong, with a little denticulate plate in n.
recess of tht~ forwttl'cl lnal'gin; tho iirst jDint of the palp is short, distally widened, the
second joint is broa(l, \vith nine plnnlOS(\' spines Oll the convex 11lu.rgin; the third joint
is also broad, but s11 Ol'tpl' than the s{'cond, \vith a transverse row of fOlll' spines 011 the
sudhee, and about fourteen on the apex and adj oining border.
Lower lip. The outer lobe's rather brmul, lightly furred.
l!1irst <-nul second JJlwriU£P, :::;0 far as oUsllrrtH.l, differing little from those of PocZocerll8

falcatus

(~iolltngu).

1.:1aa'11111)(1(78.

Thl~

inner plates having two spino .. teeth on the apicnlluargin and one
on the inner, and four ent'ved Rpirl(ls about the apical margin; the outer plates reaching
beyond the Iniddle of tho ~econtl joint of the pall', carrying three spine-teeth on the
inner and fonr on the distul nUl,l'gin; the third joint of the palp a little 1n01'e than half
the length of the second; the fuurth joint short and blunt, tipped with spines longer
than itself.
~Pirst

.qnathojJods. The side .. plates very srnall, almost concealed under the following

pair, the lower 11lttl'gin a little indented. The limb small, the first joint curved, having
a long seta or slender spine below the 111id(l1e of the convex hind margin; the wrist
triangular, scarcely longer than the oblong third joint, each having some spines about
the distal nlargin and a few ou the inner surface; the hand oval, about twice as long
as the wrist, with several slender spines along the hind margin and about the inner
surface; the palm ill-defined, except by the set of three palmar spines, among which
the tip of the curved finger closes, reaching a little beyond them.
Second gnatlwjJods. The side-plates very much longer than the first pair, with con vex
front margin directed forwards. The branchial vesicles remarkably small. In the
male the first joint channelled, shorter than the hand; the second joint channelled,
distally widened; the third joint scarcely longer than the second, with a couple of
setules at the apex; the wrist absorbed into the hand, which is very large, 1vhen full ..
grown two and a half tilHes as long as broad, the front margin convex, the hind margin
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haying near tlw base n prnjpdin1!
of the haud, lwar to tllP dhdal
tooth; the Yari(,d l'dutinll'\
{Pl. 2, flu. 2 .\, nnd {PI. ~ H ~ n v("ry
fornwd bt,t\\'e{'u dw hingf~ Hud t h('
teeth; in snmp CftSPS tht~ innN'
tlw distal tooth of the hnnd; tlwfP Urt"
and teeth of thp hnnd, nml
themarsupiul platt's are lonf!(~r mHi
setm. The first joint of tlw limb is Iuugt'r
the 1Yl'ist, the whole limb being \'Pl,)"
larger.

J:"-irst

l)arct!l.~p(Jrls.

Tlw sitip"plahls much
front nuu'gin ('Oll\'(IX; tIlt lrnnll' Hnd tllP
very srnalL Tlw Hrl'it Joint with ('oU\'j'X
sehe pla.nted near tlw mitldlp; tlw third
111uch 'widmH:d dil'\tally; tlw f(ml'th joint only u
two or three points of tlit· hind nuu'~in mui ut tilt,
joint as long ns the thirll) itl'nwd ut, tht'tl(l
rather stout., nwre tlum half tlw ltmgth
8e(;,ontZ lJt'fa'olwds. Thu aidt, .. plu.t(,~
and the hinder a. little excavntptL Tlw limh U~
Tllir(l }Jcr(('opods. The sidt·. . plah·ji
Tlu>
hind lnargin very filightly indented, tlu- r('ulUintJer
precediug pa.irs, but ratlH:r mOl'(.l slightly
l?ourth. lJt!Pl'a1opods f{·semhling tlw third~ but "itl!
more strongly illdeuted, aud all tht- jointg llH~n'
J1Vj'tlt pera'ojJo(Zs. TIw fjr~t joint In'{Hlth~~t at
the front only slightly; tht" limb in gt:lwral
l

tltP

with the joints more elongate.

I)leopod8. The t\yO cou pling-spinf's \'("1'y short u'i t h t \\"') ur
haye also here and there a plumose seta; tlw deft
where there are three the third being mueh longer than
ramus from fiye to seven, of the outer frotn six to eight.
UroJ?orls. Peduncles of the first pair longer t.han the
small spines at four points, the outer at threE', the outer h(~ing
the second pair the peduncle is longer than the outer, but
inner ramus; the peduncles of the third pair are stout, longt!t than
pair, with a spine at two points of the upper rnargiu; the ~hortel' out(. ~r rarnu~ is
.above on the distal half 1vith a graduated series of about nine Ininutt:

in
the

the
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larger ones near the apex; the rather longer straight innor ramus has a little spine at
the extremity.
T(:!lson triangular, as broad at the base as the length, the upper angles and the apex
ronnd<:'d, each umrgill carrying a setule near the apex; the telson reaches about halfway
<11ong: th(~ peduncles of the third l.U'opods.
LCUl,.r;th an eighth of an iueh.
Localit.lJ. Clyde. Obtained in 80rne numbers at a depth of 20 fathoms, ofi' Fairlie
Pel'eh, in February 1BH9.
ll.ernarks. The specific name is derived frOlll Cnmbrae, an island in the Olyde. This
species rnakcs SOlne approach to ,PodoceJ'u8 1nhwtlls, Sal's, but if; clearly di~tinguished
frorll it by the three-jointed flagella in both pairs of antellnre, by the small concealed
first pair of side-plates, the hand of the I"econd gllathopods in the female not excavate,
and the large tooth of' that. ha1ld in tlw Tnale being simple instead of'donble-(mded

EX.PLANATION OF TIlE PLATER.
:PL.A.TE V.
A. 8ophJ'ON.lj'JW )'obt?rtsoJli,
The full figure is gi V('11

ill

11.

sp.

lateral view, with a line ahove it indicating the natural

siz(~.

?na.:. 2. R('COlld maxilla.
UPP('l' antenna.
aj. Lc)\ver antenna.
}Jl.1~jJ. 11axillipeds.
?n. J\1andible.
o.t. Triturating organ, from the stolnach.
,qn. 1. First gnathopocl.
'rna:. l. First Inaxilla, the palp impergn. 2. Secouu gnathopod.
fect.
Second,
third,
fourth,
and
fifth
perreopods reRpectively.
P1'P. 2, 3, 4, 5.
S1)· o.f plp. Coupling-spines and a cleft spine of a pleopod.
'll'l'. 1, 2, H. First, second, and third uropocls respectively, the telson being shown in
combination wit.h the second and third ul'opods.
(t.S.

B. SyrJ-lWB fin~l))'iatus, n. sp.

a.s. Upper antenna.

a.i. Lower antenna.

?n.1n. The right nlandible, with the palp imperfect, and a portion of the left mandible.
gn. l. First gnathopod.
gn. 2. Second gnathopod.

prp. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. First, second, third, fourth, and fifth perreopocls respectively.
plp. 1. First pleopod.
Pl.s. 3. Lower lateral portion of third segment of the pleon.
t6r. 1, 2, 3. First, second, and third uropods respectively.

'r. Telson.
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Tht\ full figure
ft.S.
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U". 1. First gnntlwpnd.
Jn l ), 1, 3, 4, 5. First, third, fourth, nnd fifth
?.It'. I, 2, B. l<'init ~ seeond\ and third
T. Tt'lson.
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B.
The full figtu*p is gin'll in lutt't'ul Vll-W,
CJ("

(t>\~.

m.m.
l.i.

It

One of tlw
rppPl' nnh'uua.
Tlll,lt.ft muwlihlt~ mu! Uu1.0\\,('1' lip~
Tld~ and tlu'
from allot Iwt* 1'>}it't'imt'u
tIw Platt·.
First nuudllu.
m.f.:.:! U.
l\,luxillipt·dl'Ol SPtm
n,w1 palp n'luu\'{,d
the hnwr plut(>,
Fin-it hYllHthopod of nmltt auti
Second gnn.thopod of tlw
};pcond gnathopod of ft.Hnah'.
First~ second~ third, fourth .
First, second. and third ufopotls "UIJ.~u".lr.t
1

'f}l ..1'.

1 Il.

nW1',

gn. 1, gn. 1) $?
gn. 2, gn. 2 A, gn. 2 B.
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